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For Insurance
Of all rieicrlpMoiit
call aud sen SANTA PE BAIL V NEW M EX I f AJ. W. SCHOFIELt. Not the Largsgt but theBESTThe Washington Life fns, Co
,
J. W. SOHOPIELD,
NO. 168
SANTA F, N. M. - ""-- i
VOL. 27. SANTA FE, N. M., SAT UK DAY, SEPTEMBER 0, L890.
Not The Largest But The Rest !i FIFE
" 3
- 3 IE3 I T ,
Gold and Silver
-E- STABLISHED IN M.
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY Tlie Wain LIF line Ciuf -- l
Watches, Clocks and Silverware. OF IsTIEW YORK,Ho Kalis Representations maim
of Goods.
S torts autl Faot-iry- ,Nit door Second National Hnnh
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
J. W. SGHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof
Diamonfl Setting: anl Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done
itable Investments, Address, J. V. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
CATHOLIC CONGREGATIONS
A Census lielni; Marie ami Nearly Iteady
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
Telegraphic Tidings Palace Avenue, opp. Gov. Prince.
ORDERS SOLICITED
ROM
ABSENT PAETIE3
M) I'I'.'iMi-- i i.y n.l.Kli.-
IIC AliKK IN ALL KINDS Or WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Washington. Sent. (i The nreaidentfresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds left yesterday for Cresson , l'enn. 1 Ib ex-
pects to remain until October 1.M.MAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N PALACE OTEL
I'nfrderly a .lonali.
rAi.TiMoiic, Sept. (i. The federa'ion of
labor last night laid on the table a letter
asking for contributions from unions rep-
resented in the federation for the New
York Central railroad strikers. The mem-
bers of the federations who spoke said
they had every confidence in the local or-
ganization through which the money
would be transmitted, but bad no confid-
ence in the general executive board of the
Knights of Labor. They did not believe
the money would ever reach the strikers.
One delegate said Powderly is tbe Jonah
of the Knightsof Labor. He hoped that at
the next general convention of tlieknightB
they will throw PowdtWy overboard and
that no whale will catch him up.
The Clfmaloloirlcnl Association.
Denvkh, Sept. ti.The National
association which ha.s been
in session here all week adjourned Inst
night, after electing the following ofli- -
Slt.VKK I'l'KCIIANKK.
The amoiiiit of silver oll'ereil to the
treasury department yesterday was 1.- -W. H. SOEHIMCHEN,
to Itn ltHt'tHl .
Washing ion, Sept. (',. The general
census of the Catholic church Bnd con-
gregations in the Inked States has been
nearly completed, and it is expected thatfull returns will have been received by
Supt. Porter not later than Monday next.
The task of gathering these statistics was
entrusted to Rev. Dr. Carroll, of Plain-hel-
N. J., and was greatly simplified by
sending to the chancellors of the various
dioceses blanks containing full instruc-
tions, and which have been transmitted
to the pastors of the various churches to
be filled up.
It :s prohaitle that with this return will
be incorporated a record of the services of
Catholic chaplains, Sisters and nurses
during the war, which is in course of
preparation by Rev. P. P. Cooney, C. S.
C. of St. Peter's church, of this city, and
who was chaplain of the 35th Indiana
regiment during the war.
077,000 ounrea. The amount purchased
was 250,000 ounces, at $1. 1 72Qi $ .1 737
.j . At ft,, ii he secretary of the treasury, alter an fas - f.tinterview with the director of the mint.er, Contractor al BuilderCarpent decided that he will purchase under the
new law L'80,000 ounces of silver between
August 13 and September 30. so as to start RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
cers: President, Dr. r. J. Kniulit. I!on- -
ton ; first Dr. E. I..
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
Trudeau, Sarana' Lai-3- ; second vice- -
president, Dr. T. S. Hopkins, Thomas-- 1
ville, (ia. ; secretary and treasurer. Dr. J.
13. Walker, Philadelphia; representative
on October 1 with the purchase of 4,500,000
ounces per month. Yesterday's purchases
make a total of 4,500,350 ounces since the
new law went into effect.
THE Nl'RI'UJS.
In the bouse Mr. Cannon made a
statement of the probable surnlus after
all of the appropriations are made. For
the fiscal year, 1891, lie estimated a sur-
plus of $17,00,000. Mr. Sayers, for the
Democrats, also submitted an estimate,in which he claimed would show a net
deficit of $1 1 ,000,000 for that year.
CONGKESSION A L.
JOBBING- - PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. M.
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL PAID TJ.P - - $150,000
Does a general banking- - bnslneis and solicits patronage of the pablla
L. SPIEGELBERCK Pres. W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashie
to medical conaress. Dr. A. L. Loomis:.
alternate, Dr. F. Donaldson, Baltimore;
council, Dr. V, C. Shattuck. Boston: Dr. flew Mexico
R. (i. Curtin, Philadelphia: Dr. T. K.
Solly, Colorado Springs; Dr. A. L.
COMPOUND EXTRACTAwI.oomis, .New York: Dr. K. I.. Shurlev. FIRST NATIONAL BANKDetroit.
FAREWELL ADDRESS.
M;ijiir-(ieiicr- Nfllmm A. M ilea Tke
Leitve iif IIih Troops.
J". W. FAKLIIN. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
DEALER IN
SENATE.
Washington, Sept. (j. Tbe tariff bill
was taken up, and consideration of the
free list proceeded with.
Vance moved to strike out the provis-ions relating to animals imported spe-
cially for breeding purposes. The pro-
viso requires animals to be
of recognized breed, with a record of
pedigree. Defeated ; yeas 22, nays 34.The senate then went back to tbe
paragraph relating to gloves, whichPlumb bad yesterday moved to amend by
striking out the additional rate on men's
gloves. The motion was defeated 22 to
30, Plumb being the only Republican who
voted yea.
Quay moved to insert, on tbe free list
wild animals intended for zoological col-
lections for scientific and educational pur-
poses. Agreed to.
Plumb moved to strike bide, raw or un- -
PEDRO
T. B.
PEREA,
CATRON,
President
Vice President
Cashier
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 1 0 West 5th St., PUEBLO, COLO
San Francisco, Sept. C In takingleave of the troops he has so long com-
manded, Major-Uener- Miles yesterdayissued tbe following farewell order:
In accordance with the provisions of
general orders No. 34, current series,from the headquarters of the army, the
undersigned hereby relinquishes the com-
mand of the division of the Pacific and of
the department of California. In takingleave of this division, after twenty years'
service west of the Missouri and nearlyten years in command of the departments
of the Columbia, Arizona and division
of the Pacific, be desires to express his!
appreciation of the zealous efforts
and faithful services of the troops
who have constituted this command.
He recognizes Die difficulties that have
been encountered and the hardshitm in.
R. J. PALEft,
enred, oil' the free list. Defeated ; yeas l.",H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Successor to CARTWRIGHT A GRISWOLD,
DBALKK IN
The importance of purifying tlie blood can-
not be overestimated, fur wiihout pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Ppflllini S!,rsaI,ar'"a. It strengthensami DUiidg up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of tbe vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecnl- - "r"rtiar curative powers. No IIS6IT
other medicinehas such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
tako any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses On) Dollar
nays IS). All the athrmative votes were
Republicans.
Davis moved to insert binding twine on
the free list.
Vance moved to amend the amendment
cident to service in the mot rnote re
gions of the Lnited States, and remem-- '
hers, with gratitude the faithful discharge
of duty of troops who have served from:by adding cotton bagging.Vance's motion wan defeated ; yeas 10, the Upper i tikon, in Alaska, to tbe Ya- -tic n iiml F Gin qui, m Old Mexico. To the people and
W. N. EW1IY1ERT,
Staple and Fancy Orreries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
KXTAISMSIIKI) 1S7S.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In town.
HACKS PKO.Ml-TL- Y FURNISHED.
uuys -- i).
Davis' amendment was agreed to; yeas
3H, nays 18.
iioisk.
Tbe Clayton-lireckenridfi- contested
case was taken up, lireckenridge was ac-
corded the floor in his own behalf. He
denied that the murder in bis district
was committed for political purposes, as
charged by the committee on elections.
The men who charged either on the tloor
or in tbe press that tbe people in Arkan
press of the Pacific coast, who have ren-- ,
dered assistance aud encouragement to
the troops, the undersigned takes this
opportunity to express bisappreciation.
Nia.so.N A. Mii.k.h,
Major-tiener- U. S. A. --
Oen. Miles is now enroute east for the
scene of his new command. He goes bv
way of Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, anil
expects to arrive in Chicago in about tendavs.
P,
We are Manufacturers' Agents for tbe well known
Dew Drop tad Canned Froit &Yefietables
Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in tbe market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEAHOIY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
BERARDIMELLI
sas or any group of people representinginai state, naa eversnown sympathy witL KLGKNE COWLI5S.
Prepared to rrem III, Suits AriiIiihI
Wlfe'e Relative..
Don't full to Tlxlt TKSrQI'B INDIAN VILLAGE;
tbe infamous murder of Clayton, or that
he (Hreckenridge) bad any knowledge ofit in the slightest degree, uttered that
Ili three hour, on the roui.i1trip, Special attention to out lit, liiir imtni... ........ Careful drlrorafiirnlnhed on ai.pllcatl n. u,ry.which was cowardly and mean and which
they knew to be false. (Democrats Lowar San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Makes to Order
HOOTS, JfSJMM); SIIOLS, $i.OO.
(iooil Kepalring done:
Menu' Shoes hall-sole- d and
he led ".lets
Ladies Shoes hall-sole- d and
heeled AOcts
Sewed half sole, f1.2.".
Give Me a Call !
1858 181H)
nrecKenriuge continued by arraigning The Yost "Writing Machinetne committee as biased. Clayton, saidhe, was a bosom friend. It. had been saidhe should have resigned after the mur-
der. To have done so would have been
to admit he believed the Clayton murder
effected tbe result of the election. The
had denied him witnesses.
The New and Higher Standard.
.AA.33. Mr. Yot " the inventor of the two otheriM.rwritcis whoso K world u i.ln. ha.
u pun &i in pi HiedjXCHAiIE Horn, I'lr'H.S.
IHrOUTtK HMD JOMBtR
Southeast eor. Plaza,
iNo greater debauchery of free ballot was
ever committed, lie closed with the
words: "Come to your conclusion, and I
will take my appeal to tbe people, re-
gardless of party, in tbe district. 1 have
a party to represent on the broad ground
of common honesty, and in November
they , will reverse both your conclusion
and the method of your conclusion.
MEAT INSPECTION BILL,
v i:ii:niix. jm:i: i i i.intim;;MAN K NT Ai.l'.NM l. I KxhaiKtlwlv t.li d mil! '.UHrmih-i'- ;i to M'KKli, strvuutli
and M A N i il.li Ni , I'lHVKI:. '
rnpriicd.-nt.-- iutrrdui'th.n: '.ifOOadoiitid
H hist year.
C. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. FERRY. Ter. Agt, Albuquer-
que, N.M.
S. MSANTA VK,
Montreal, Sept. 0. Eugene II. Cowles,
who arrived here last spring, followed bvhis brother-in-la- C. C. Hale, and was
shot by the latter, is again in the city pre-
paratory to the opening of the trial cfHale on a charge of attempted murder.Cowles is not now as inclined to let
him go free as he was when he voluntarily
surrendered his child. He claims thathis wife agreed when she received the
child to remain in Montreal until he re-- ;
covered, but under pressure from herfather immediately broke all promises andleft the city. Upon his recovery Cowles
attempted to open correspondence withhis wife, but without success, all bis let-
ters being referred to her legal advisers.
Thus failing in his object he determined
to turn the tables upon Mrs. Cowles and
her family, and at once entered action
against his father-in-la- E. B. Hale, andbrother Willis Hale, claiming
damages of $100,000 each for con-
spiracy to break up bis family,
ruin his reputation aud cause his death,
He has been asked to refrain from
prosecuting C. C. Hale, his assailant, but,
as he puts it, Cowles) must proceed!
with the case as a vindication of his char-- !
acter and a refutation of the charge
brought against him.
Mrs. Cowles and her friends chargedhim with infidelity, failure to support her
and her child and various others derelic- -
tions in duty. He affirms that his wife!
refused to live, with him, that she never
yisited him in his various illnesses, that
'
she formed an intimacy with a Mies
Rathbon which is a matter of great con- -'
Genera1 Men The NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local AgtKatse Foreign Countries Mint NowYankee Beef or Get a Taste ofRetaliation. leuyif Lou'eo, tiling Milled,TERMS $a per DaySpecial Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA. Propr Miss A. Mugler, Boston, Mass.
CAPITAL
SUHPLUS
$400,000
600.0008AN FRANCISCO 8TREET, limeJ. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Accounts of ftanks, Hankers and Corporations
solicited.
Our facilities for COM.KCTIOSS are excellent
and we for Hunks when balances
Chicago, Sept. 0. A special from
Washington says :
Now that the president has signed the
meat inspection bill it is in order for tbe
state department to call the attention of
the United States ministers to Germany,France and England to the propriety of
inviting the attention of those govern-
ments to the measure. This will be done
next week. No further action will then
be taken in the matter for a couple of
months, but unless the discriminations
exercised towards American meat pro-
ducts in those countries are withdrawn
by that time the president will be ad-
vised by many members of the senate
and house of representatives who are
watching the matter closely to put in
force the authority to retaliate, with
which he is vested by the law in Ques
News Depot!
mm w tirnuii. it.
I fM I Huston is a Hoem cltv. mid halannes with ui
I 0 PI 01 I flDrlQ fi'oinBaiik'! flint hn iitt J ill other Kesorvu Citlca)
I ullulf UUUUul We draw our own Kxrlianfte on London andI l the ContiiKMit, and make transfers and place
money hy teleKnipb throughout the I'utted
UffMtwl BCoit OompUta Stock of Oenen' m icliandUe
Carried la tho Kutiro Souths--!
cern to her family. He justified the
abduction of the child on the grounds of
on the part of his wife. Cowles
looks none the worse for his shooting,
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Vretb Caudlei a Specialty. Fine OI(ar(,
Tol aeoo, Notions. Kte.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Ay- -
SANTA FE, N. M.
Slates and I'anada.
We bave a market for prime s Iu vest-
ment pccurilies. and invite proposals fromStates, Counties aud Cities when issuliiL' bonds.Wedo a Kencral Kan kiln; Business, aud Invite
ciitrcspoudeuce.
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
JOS. W. WORK. Cashier.
but a further operation will have to be
performed to remove a piece of decayingqjlht'jpjl utis. - jars w mex tion. bone.
ID-TE- W IMEIESZICO THE C03WCI3STGr COXJ3STTPtHT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
77ACRES
,,cce Irriltatert LandH;''ln.,,rve,1 ,l U..I...,.rove1 mtractlvely an,s lor -- ale on long Jtin.c wit), low Interent. WARRANTY DKLDS GIVEN. Writ lor lllHtr,itd tol.lon. glvlug Juil particular.
j. k livxncisxon iAgeM RIC GRANDE LAWD COIU1PANY. Las Cruces. W. Wl
V...
has had the uniquo honor to proclaim.Tne Daily New Mexican' TTITIMilVnTIT'or the first time in history it is now pos SOL. SPiKGELBERG
sible to travel from the Atlantic to the mmYk8, trentiemen, rata desert a sinkingtliij ; funny, is it not?An tomo Jomii'm's name is to liead ttieI'liiti'il i'fi'pleri-WJiitt- j Cap ticket in i?an
Miguel county.
.
1 JIIj IflilA if Ltflu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Pacific without touching a territory. Wohave now twenty-fiv- e states east of the
Mississippi and nineteen west of it. Al
The old reliable merchant til Pmit
Fa, tii added largely it
his stock of
Ssnta re I'ost OUiee.
ready the west is the greater by far, when
Tins crowd, a little ring composed of a
few Democratic bosses hailing from Al-
buquerque, Iteming, Silver City aud Las
Vegas, that now has control of the Dem-
ocratic machinery, hates Santa Fo most
fervently and takes every possible occa-
sion to injure ianla Fe. That is the gang
that is opposed to statehood, because
forsooth, for oue reason the capital city
would he greatly benetitted. If there are
Democrats in this city and county who
desire to aid the gang in their nefarious
schemes and thereby hurt Sauta Fe aud
themselves, well and good. We presume
there are a few such ; but we do not be-
lieve, that there are manv Democrats
area is considered, and when four more
states are admitted the father of waters GENTS' arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
'S
1 uo
1 uo
2 ..0
i) w
10 UO
will almost exactly divide the union in
two, so far as concerns numbers,
RATFH OF SCBM HIl'U
Daily, per wtH.'U, by I'Mrrier
bally, prr month, by arri. r
Daily, per mnutb, by mail.
Imily, three mouth, by mmi
Dally, Blx mouths, by imiil
Dally, one year, b) mull
Weekly, per month
W'ttekly, per ium tur
WeeekJv, per fix uiuuths
Weekly, per year.
Tk-.- tliousaucl dollars iu a good .leal of
money these days, Mr. Joseph, but you
will have to pay it. Sorry for you, Mr.
Jonepli.
Tun gimn, the Albuiiueniue-Demiu- g
Iletnocratic yang, 13 now in a position to
sell Joseph out. and sold out he w ill lie
lv them.
FURNISHING GOODSDi'kinu three and a hall years of the
Ross boodle administration of the terri
Am ki: iisiNO i: tks. Choice Mountain Vallev and Lands near the Foot iiilh
And those In need of any artlttle
In his Una wonld do well
to call on him.
torial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
here w tio can be used by that Santa Fe
hatif.g crowd to the injury of the capitalSPA CK citv.
si
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from March 4 1889, to March 4 1800,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
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fin, Tar and GraveFacts arc facts and these facts mean that
Tijk democratic campaign under the
leadership of the new executive commit-
tee will be one of personal auuse and
vindictive vituperation.
Tut receut Democratic convention at
.Silver City had a good deal to do iu the
business of tryiug to vindicate a good
many of its members ; to he sure they
needed it badly.
Well, too bud, too bad ; the Silver City
convention was poorly attended and was
simply captured by a few bosses; what
are you going to do about it? The Repub-
licans have no kick coming.
It is very probable, concluding from
Washington advices, that the opposition
of the Democratic senators from Texas
and Alabama will put the passage of the
land court bill over till the short session.
,;.U s f l a ,.u .u uu iu .n uu ! uu
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the present administration of the terri-
torial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
administration under Ross was
PLUMBING aNO GAS FITTING.
Lowest prices and Brstcl work.
Uu 11
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UU ,2
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uu lu ru
U 12 IU
Ue 41 UU
uu uo
' ... .1 ilO IU
Uu. 9 00 10
' 2: !) 0 II
' UU 10 00 12
UO 00 13
UO. 12 UO dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.- uo,.uU LOWER 'KKIHCO 8T., 8A.NT FK N.M
The people of New Mexico must not
Insertions lu "Kotiud About Tuwu" uo.uuiu 2j
Cfcuts a liue, eaeh insertion,
1'relerreU locals lu eei:t ( er liue first illMTtiuu
and oueuta pi r line eaeu subsequent, insertion.
Leiial ailveitisinn i per inch .m nay lor tirst
nix lnbtrrtious, 7.i cms per inch per day for uext
six luhertious, i cent per day ior subsequent
uiBirtions.
All eoniraefs au.i bl'.s for advertising payable
HlUUtlllJ.
J. W. OLINGER.
t I
tftf R A D Oj?.
tiff"" " irnCi-'-- - "
It would appear that the old cry, "ad-
vertising doesn't pay," has become some-
what threadbare in view of the fact that
five firms in the Fnited States expend
1,875,000 annually in cigarette adver-
tisements, and yet the deadly cigarette
holds its own and the manufacturers
thereof coin money by the millions. And
what is the contents of this article so
widely advertised and so eagerly sought
for by a certain class of "dissipants?" It
contains four distinct poisons, that of
nicotine, w hich is the only one contained
in a cigar; oil of paper, which is deadly;
oil of arsenic, which is used to make the
paper burn, and opium, which is a poison.
When men can coin money by advertising
such vicious materials, w hat may not an
honest dealer iu honest goods do?
Thk Republican party of New Mexico
is in favor of protection to American citi-
zens, to American labor and to American
industries; it demands the fearless and
just execution of the laws, the protection
of property, the settlement of our land
titles, an honest administration of affairs
and favors all and any measures for the
protection and advancement of the peo-
ple of New Mexico. The Republican
party wants plenty of free American com-
mon schools, honest elections and a fair
count. Fverv good and g citi-
zen will vote the Republican ticket this
ill, if he really lias the best interests of
New Mexico at heart.
forget that under the Ross boodle admin-
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed w ith corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
H-and-- :-E
C H. (iii.utiRSLKKVE, who has been
chairman of the Democratic executive
comruittes for the past six years, was too
sharp to take another turn at the wheel.
All OOUimunualjus intended tor publication
inusl be. accompanied t.y tne wntur a name and
address uul ior pubil. a( ion but as an evidence
ul good faith, and snouid be addressed to the
uduor. Letters itlm;i)us to business shouldOe ad.hessed to .t.w Mkxicam I'nntnn; Co.
Santa r e, ew Mexico.
was $100,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
ncial legislation passed by a RepublicanGilder does not like to be on the losing
side.j;iy-T-he N .'i...ran Is the oldest iiews-pp-
m .New le...ieo. it is sent to every Post
(Juice iu the 'lerntory ami has a iarffe and grow-lu- t
circulation aiuouR the nitelllyeut aud pro-
gressive people ol t.ic s.Mituwest.
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve-
land, and owing to a jusi a ad honest ad
Tiik committee of fifteen members of
the constitutional convention, Laving the
matter of conducting the campaign for
SATriiDAY, SEPTF.MCER 0.
Cor. Water and 'Jon Oa oar Sts.,
Marble anil Granite
MONUMENTS
Of the Mast trthtlt De:!u
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
ARCHITECT and COKTRACTOB
the adoption of the constitution in charge,
ought to get totgeher. Time aud tide wait
for no man.
ministration of the courts, the entire ex-
pense of their administration for the first
jwelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $60,000, in
which Bum there is Included an estimate
ol a deficiency in ftie pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
A uood deal of a roar is being made
over what some of the Democratic papers
term "Speaker Heed's danger." Tliev
greatly fear the Maine statesman's re-
election, and well they may. Speaker
Keed is all right.
the Democratic administration the people
9m Ma trrintlon of the prairie and Valley between Ratal and fMtBBfhand red miles of large Irrigating1 canals har bem baJUft
re ka court 1 oonitrnction, with water for 75,000 acre of laeiiilkM land with perpetual water right will be Bold cheap and oa the trnf
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CON-
VENTION.
A conventiiiii of the Kepublican party
is hereby called to meet at the city of Al-
buquerque on the lolh day of September,
1890. to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the 5'd congress of the
United States
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows:
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
i of ten anaual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the abore there are 1,400,000 acre of Iaa4 in
a, coDiitticg mainly of agricultural lands.
The eUmate is tmBurpasaed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait of al
rw to perfection and in abundance.
Traveling it Cheap Katei.
Our local agents are promptly advised
Tijk Democratic convention, that elect-
ed one delegate to the Silver City con-
vention from San Miguel county, con-
sisted of just five men. Right good num-
ber that for the Democracy of the great
county of San Miguel.
"Tin! following bills he has succeeded
in passing through the Democratic house
of representatives, and they are now
awaiting the action of the Republican
senate :
The bill for the settlement of the Span-
ish and .Mexican land grants iu this ter-
ritory.
The hill for the payment of the Indian
depredation claims (amounting in New
Mexico to $5,000,000)."
The above is from La Von del Pueblo
and refers to Mr. Joseph. It reads very
smoothly and well, but unfortunately for
the people of New Mexico and for Mr.
The A.., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. Fort Worth raoroad iof any excursion or cut rates.
K vou contemplate a trip to pointsCount'san J unu
."an Mieuel
e.
7 within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
Couut's.
Bernalillo.
Collax
Dona Auu.
tirant.
Ltueoln
Mora
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIOURINGr!
MODERN METHODS 1
SKILLED MECHANICSI
Plans and Specifications furnished on ap-
plication. Correspondence solicited.
office, Qanta Fp N MSLower' Frisco Street. OaHW, VV,
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.TO
a ValeuriaKlo Arrtba. Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
ms property, ana ottier roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to flew the ands can secure special rates oa ths tsjaV
leads, aad will have a rebate also en the same if they should bay IN asrstf
st mors of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
er fall particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
"Two oi which should conic from th. proposed checked through. Everything done to
got you started right.county
of Eddy, and two from the proposed
couuty of Chaws.
Tuii Republicans must look sharp during
the coming campaign. It is morally certain
that the new executive committee of the
Democratic party will do almost anything
to attain a victory. They are of the
opinion, that the end justifies the means,
uo matter what the means.
(j. X. .Nicholson, li. I . & i. A., lo- -
peka, Kas.
Joseph there is absolutely no truth In the
statements made above. If a Democratic
paper can not tell a good, plausible lie, it
ought not to tell any at all. PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS. NEW MEXICORATON,
A l'ocket Mirror Free to Smokers ofATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
JOHN P. VICTOliY,
Attorney at Law. Office In Couuty Court House.Will practice lu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory aud the U. A Laud Olllce at Santo Fe.Examination of titles to Spanish aud .Mexican
Grants, X'neB, aud other realty, carefully aud
promptly ittcuileil to. Patents for Mines
The Bernalillo county Republican con-
vention strongly endorsed tbo present,
very beneficial and excellent finance law,
known as the I'crea bill, and passed over
the opposition and against the wish and
will of Ross, w hen governor. This was a
well deserved compliment. Had it not
been for the corrupt opposition of Ross
and his boodle baud iH the 27th legisla-
tive assembly, the bill would have passed
Wiu. all the Democratic papers hoist
the name of Anthony Joseph as their
choice for standard bearer? Will all ttie
Republican papers raise the name of Ma-
riano S. Otero for congress at the head of
their editorial colums? It remains to be
seen! Las Vegas Optic.
Yes, all the Republican papers will ;
our contemporary may be certain of that.
The papers that will not support the
nominee of the Albuquerque conven-
tion, can not be called Republican
iiiii inn mil iiii aav m m m wtvrlelphenstein Hotel!
A. IfELl'IIENSTKIN, Pro.
KKhVU MM f Ml -- W r . CAPACITYLltll i mvt ww. tVV o;eo. c. vkkston,Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful uteutlon
Kiven to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice lu all courts of the territory.
1'50,000 BARRELSPROPRIETORS vlvSi CTaos, ti'aw Mexico. PER ANNUMduring that session and $200,000, stolen KALl'H B. IW1TCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.
County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
al.owed, and proxies, an not be recog-
nized unless held by a resident of the
same county as the delegate fo- - whom
he holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet-
ings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform t lie duties of the county com-
mittee.
Couuty conventions should not lie held
later than August HO, ISM.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions wili certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Ke not laler than
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
selected, and that a chairman isappointed
for every precinct. S. li. Axtku.,
Chair n Hep. Ttr. Com.
L. A. Hi oiiks, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, lsno.
and squandered during the last two yesrs
of the Ross boodle administration, would
have been saved to the tax payers. Hon.
I'edro Terea is entitled to much credit for
pilgeper Bottled Beer a Specialty
Vislt irs will flml this hotel to be thoroushly
ffirnl'1'iaxs. Spechil attention given commercial
.neu.
garTiaiis..ortatl.pn to or from Embudo ateasy
SIAX FKOST,
Attorney it Law, Sauta Fe, Mew Mexico. ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
GEO. W. ENAEBIL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avonne.Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
the passage and smooth working of the
law iu question. Credit, where credit is
due.
B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.
EDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office averSecond National Bank.
All sensible and patriotic citizens ofr
Uy reason of having taken so much
pains to invite the National American
Climatological society to hold its annual
meeting ther, Denver bids fair to enjoy
a great boom during the next few years
as a point of superior climatic advantage
for the cure of all sufferers from pul-
monary disease. This was a ten stroke
for Denver. Thus it is that enterprise
wins, while New Mexico, with a far bet-
ter climate goes comparatively unknown.
A little earnest work toward advertising
the climatic advantages of New Mexico
would not come amiss right now.
New Mexico concede that this common-
wealth is fully qualified for statehood and HBNKY L. WALDO,At'ornev at Law. Will Dractlce In the severalthat the latter would be of lasting and courts of the territory. Prompt attenti given
to an Dusiuess intrustea to ni care.immense benefit. This talk of a large
increase in taxation for the support of the
JOHN GRAY.
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca
Collection of Bent and Aooeants.
NOTAKV PUBLIC. TYPEWKlTEIt.
PROPERTY FOR S-AXi- E OR RENT
.....Bt SUIeof I'lna - SANTA F, N. M.
state government is the merest moon-
shine. Property, specially real estate,
r. r. conway. e. e. fobby. w. a. HAwnure.
CONWAY, POSEY HAWKINS,
Attorney!, lud Counselors at Law, Bllvei (iltyNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to our care. Practice- - In all
the courts of the territory;
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
ILLUSTRATED IH COLORS; a perfect Work of Art;U0 Pages How ready. Books free, postage 15c.
AIM ISO Pf. Calilof for 1 HSU. at Trlr Dnki,
VlMO, CbBlra, Hook tutu. New Hlyfe. Vrro. root 10s.
DESK CO., ST. L0UI8. M0., U.S.A.
would increase in value in such a ratio,
and bo much foreign capital and immi-
gration would flow into New Mexico on
its becoming a State that the rate of taxaREPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
JK. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in euprsme and
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-ican land grant litigation.
tion would be largely reduced, just as itA convention of the Republican party
was and is the case in Colorado, in Mon.
tana and in Washington This
talk of increased taxation may do to scare
Tun New Mkxican does not know at
this w riting, who the Republican nominee
for delegate to congress will be. The Re-
publican party is not being bossed by a
lew four by nine would-b- e statesmen, as
at tliis time the Democratic party is being
ruled and commanded. There will be a
full atteudance and a free and honest ex-
pression of the good citizens of New Mex-
ico at the Albuquerque convention, and
this paper and, in fact, all good and
honest Republican papers will support
the nominee heartily and energetically,
and we think, successfully.
T. B. CATAOM. J. H. KNABBIL. t. W, CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practus in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at alltimes lu Santaej
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
SUBSOBTBE FOR.
Thebet sdrertUlua medium In the
eutlre southwest, and giving eaoh.
day the earliest and Tallest report
or the legl-la.lv- e and eourt
military moTement and
ther matters of general Interest
eeurrtng at the territorial capital.
the marines with, but that is about all it
of the county of Santa Fe i", hci'cby caiied
to meet at tl;a court house in the city of
Santa. Ye at 11 o'clock a. m. on Saturday,
Liie 27th day of September, 1S!H), ior the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county and legislative offices.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
is good for; thinking people and intelli Book publishing
SUBSCRIBE FOR
T INIFearless, free, consistent
Us editorial opin- - PJJKb ions, Cgent people know better.NEW MEXICO OUGHT TO BE ADMITTED hamper-
ed bv no
tie.
HOW. Wf EHvery description of Book andDele. Dele.So 10 Dnlorefl 1No. 1 Pojoarpie.
No. 2 esuolie .No. II Golden. 3
President Harrison is the first and last
president of this great nation under
whose administration six territories have Pamphlet work promptly and
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. O trices In Klrschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over O. M. Creamer's Drui; Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 9tol, to
been admitted to the union ; but this is la 3not all the honor that goes with this as THEplnCAN
M.ll
T x, f f
i if
S
A
N
T
neatly executed. Estimatessertion, tor before another year is out
President Harrison will have the plei n
T3 O
ure of participating in acts having for
their object the admission of New Mex
furnished on application. If
yoa have manuscript write to
"ta Fa. c i
No. 3 Cpp r.lauta re ,n I. i.aii.muiu -
No 4 l.ow'r,U"ta Fe 7 No 2
No.fi Aifua Frla. '2 No. 14 chiniayo 2
Ko.6 Cienw 2 No 1,. Sauta criiz.
No 7 C'erriilos. 3 ... 2
No. 8' aliS'eo b No. 17 Chill. 2No Sau Ildefonso. 3 No. 18 l.a Hnjada 1
Precinct conventions wijl beheld in the
several precincts on Saturday the 20th
dav of August, 1800, at 3 p. m.
the president and secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chair-
man of the Republican couuty committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct conven-
tion will call thn precinct convention to
erder. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each pre-
cinct chairman. C. M. Conkun.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
Wm. M. Bkkoeb, Secretary.
ico. The only portions of the country
now not under the government of some
A i.i. accounts agree, that the Silver
City convention was a good deal worse
than tame and cut and dried. There
were only about thirty-fiv- e men, some of
them not even delegates, in attendance,
and everything was done as the bosses
had agreed. Gildersleeve, seeing the
hand writing on the wall, declined to
again serve as chairman, and the gang
had its own way and put in its own ex-
ecutive committee. The gang cares not
an iota for Joseph, but does want to car-
ry the legislature, and in secret conclave
on the cars it was resolved, to sellJoseph
out wherever and whenever possible for
the legislative ticket.
XL devoted to the
state are the District of Columbia, New growing interests of AF the rich and wromiiing fSanta Fe. Mew Mexico, to theMexico, Arizona, Utah, Oklahoma, the
SIMON FILGER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repair-In- s;done promptly and In a first olass man-
ner; riling and repairing saws.
Shop, four door below Schnepple's,
an 'Frlseo Street
Indian territory and Alaska. To look
Coanevtert with the establishment
Is a Job office newly sarnlshed with
material and maehtaeey. In which
work I turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty or One blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
EVEBTBODY WANTS IT.
cqming state of New Mexico.ji
EYE1IB0DT WAJTT8 IT.
back at the past, Florida, Iowa and Texas
were all admitted in one year 1845.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTINfr COThat was the nearest approach to the ad
mission of six which President Harrison
COS "V" --A. L Ij E "IT ITHE IP E T BELT ofJEW MEXICO!
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California,
AM) mmiOVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY". The land is all PUIILIC DOMAIN amiThe oanal sjstPin of tlio PECOS IRRIGATION
cnternble at tin Government price, of
S1.25 ; ; ; ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE I $1.25
Eit'-- r under the Jtrt Act. Tinihcr Culture, Pro-e- m pt ion or llomestca'l Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from kix to twenty feet deep, underlaid by lime-Aton- e. In fact H is a lime-ston- e region
UNSUItPASHKD I.V KICIINKSH by tho famous Cumberland A'allny. With au altitude of JJ.SOO feet above sea level, it has-- A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY! Ko snows; no Northers; uo
ilampiM'tsx; no malaria; no consumption ! PUKE, and A HUN DAN j WATER; o 1 hero produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley biing- - harvested in June and corn then planted,
0a the same laud oc.ug cut in tho Autumn. For further particulars, address. - "THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexloo.
linn, ( ri v nr I 01.1:110.1 THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and ' Provisions.
F. BCIINEPFLE", Proprietor.
SANTA FE.
A Tew Pacts for the General Informa-
tion of T.urists and Sight-Saer- s
Visiting the
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
,111 RANT a If, H. isinn rmm imiii htkKK'J'
Lucas Comity,
Frank I. Cheney makes oath that he is
th'.1 senior partner of t lie firm of F. J.
Cheney it Co., doing business in the city
of Toledo, county and slate aforesaid, and
t liul said firm will pay the sum of One
I hindered Dollars for each ami every case
oi Catarrh that can not be cured by the
use of Hall's Catanh Cure.
FK.K .1. ClIi.NICl
Sworn tn before mr and subscribed 111
my presence, thp nib day of December,
A." D. lSKli. A." W. (Il KAMlN,
sk.m. Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the" system. Send for testi-
monials, free. F. .) Cm nkv A Co.,
Toh-.l- Ohio,
T" Sold by druggists, 75c
The Daily few Mexican
IJUADAIil.T: PArt.MiK.VIMIS.
Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothin); Syrup should
always be used when children are culling
teeth. It relieves, the iillle mifterer al
once ; it produces natural, iiiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taut e. ll soothe
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
i nether arising from teettiing or other
c uses. Twenty-riv- e cents a bottle.
In melodrama the villain threatens, that
unless the heroine wods him lie will fore- -
assess!
as ft x
M Hnijfi.01 i.rJl
a assa
o s a ? Mexican Filigree Jewelr
territorial.
Delegate in CougresB Anthony JohsphGovernor L. Baiuroau Princk
Secretary B. M. ThomisSolicitor Qeneral Kdward L. Baktlktt
Aadltor Trinidad Ai.arid
Treasurer Antonio Ortiz y Sai.azar
AdlntaHt Rfinerai W. .S. Kl.STCHKK
z,4
4 .a "How is
it you never go to Hie season s
lectures anv more? Vou used to be so7 S?oS 2 s a
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Avia. jtnhlDe Kepi Irlac and all hlnas of Sewlnc Manhli (ipn.A Saa iiae f Ittouslsi and K masses.
fkotot-raiik- Views 14 Saata re u .
gouth Bide of Pla a, BAUTA rtt, ,
clnafl the mortgage he holds on her fill It
"Jnal I'hanise. I'vevery fond of them."
s rt of got tired of
CO
u
-
--J
em sime I've beener's ancestral acres. In real life the
fath-
er borrows money from a savings bank3 atJ .to
at tier cent and navs oil' the villain s (i married.
Kiicklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration Max Prost
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Snpreme Court. Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitkman
Associate Justine 2d district W. D. Lkk
Associate Justice 3d district J. R. MoFlK
Presiding Justice 4th district Jas. O'Brikn
Associate JusiicH Mil district E. I". Skkds
0. 8. District Attorney K. A. Fisk
U. 8. Marshal Trinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court Summers Burkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General Kdward F. Hobart0. H. lud Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys Wm. M. Beroer
w o
a. p, oO o
'H uo
- 33
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S
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bruises, sores, ulcei3, salt rbetim, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
a aa a a
"There was a froj who lived In t prW,Ho oaught such a cold ha could not sinf."
Poor, unfortunate Datrachian In what aad plight he must have been. And yet tillmisfortune was one that often befalls ingera.Many a once tuneful voios among thoso whoK P- en"homo " is utterly spoiledcold in the head." or on the lungs, or bothcombined. For the above mentioned "croak-li..Z- e
ar,,"' awar that any remedy wal; but we rejoice to know that allbuman singers may keep their heads clear andthroat in tuno by the timely use of Dr.iSSv ""n611 nd Dr. Pierce's Golden Med"Discovery, both of which aio .old byOrugfrista.Dr. Sags's Catarrh Remedy cures the
ease, of Catarrh in the Head, '3how long standing, while for all laryngeal!bronchial throat andPierce'. Golden Discovlry ii Dr
ln?lLUnt',ualc3- - J' c,,re th worst lin1?:
b?ZVJ wb tave b"m "I"edKnl? I' ' guaranteed to
recommended, if taken in time and given arir trial, or money paid for it refunded.
CepjTlght, I8SS, by Would', dh. Map. An a.
Feed and Transfer.
All kinds el KnnKh and Finished Lumber: Toxin fioorlnt at the Irwnai Msrtel frine. Silows sii'i Liuors.
A Iso cerry en a Ktnersl Transfer business and deal In Hay aud Uraln
x ;o
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy Cor.. Simon Snyder
Adjutant Lieut. S. V Hkybi'RN
yuartermaster Lieut. Pi.ummer
Disbursing tj. M Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
U.S. Int. Rev. Collector ,L. A. Hi ohes
Office near A., T. S. F. Depot.as1 .II! i sa a68 S3
per cent mortgage.
Will Vou Salter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Visiting The Old llmiie.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, two at night
and one in the morning); so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can he spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
twentv-fou- r hours for the next train east.
(i. t. Nicholson, (i. 1'. .t T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; .J. J. I'.yrne, A.
li. P. oc T. A., Chicago.
A Nxw York paper believes Chinamen
have despepsia. Puts!
That Hacking Cough
EE DUDROW & HUGHES, Proprietors9.1
aas
j-- a S
t, 00
dS 8
S2
Dr, PIERCE'S PELLETS
bTiw1!!.' clnan89 "! Ii7er' "tomach andfecnJ
. J"T a'" E!IrelJ' V'Fotahlo nnd per.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Conip'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer
lOS AMI RKtSN MHTJ.V)S, OKF, COAL AND I.CMRCR O.IKI. SIM A fT1NU, tiKATK BAItS, KAKBIT M KTA L, UOLUll '(AM) IKON ntUNTS 'OK liCH.DINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND KILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, - Wow Mexico.
SANIA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER
& BIO
Q liAN D K RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Rente of the West and Shojtert "ue to
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.Mall and Express No. 1 ana
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price "5 cents perhot. For sal" by ('. M. Creamer.
Savage see here, waiter I ordered rare
eggs, and these are hard as bricks.
Waiter Yes, sir, they're fresh, and fresh
eggs are mighty rare in this house.
Why Will Vou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
hir artist who was abroad Tuesday night
ami endeavored to paint the storm used
but two colors to depict the scene the
storm rose and the wind blue.
We Can and Io
Guarantee Acker' '?'ood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases, lt is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and' pimples, lt purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C.
jr., druggist.
Atchison, Topeka Sania I'e Ititilrnad
0111 pauy.
In all Audits iu New Mexico, mcluiliilK T.ia
bind, stnrkvilli- mnl Murley iu Colmadu mid
Kl I'aso.'l.'.vrts.
Toi'hka, Aug. 25, IS!H). For the an-
nua! meeting of the New Mexico exposi-
tion and Driving Pask association to be
held at Alhuiueriie, N. M., September
15 to 21, you may sell form local :i '.0 A-
lbuquerque and return at one lowest
limited, first class fare for the round
trip.
Sell September H to L'O inclusive, limit-
ing tickets to September --'2 for return.
( ii'.o. Nicholson,
(i. P. and T. Agent.
We guarantee it. V. M. ureamer.
Marriage is a lottery that the laws is
powerless to handle.
Catarrll Oared
Health and sweet breath secured by
The-:-
-
San-:-
- F PE
....BautaFe.N.M..
Kspanola ....
D.... Berviletta .
...Antoulto,Uolo.
B Alamosa
La Veta
B Cuchara Jo. .
Fueblo . ..
..Colorado Springs
llAnvpr
7::!0 nm Lv
9:20 am
12:25 pm
8:M0 pm
4:45 pm
8:25 pm
9::J0 pm
11:60 pm
1:55 am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:46 pm
8:30 am Lv
6:45 am Ar
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. :jnce fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. X. Creamer.KausasCity.Mo. 2dd
Bt. LOUIS.
Bauday.
At 8:' pm
t):'20 pm
'2:4b pm
M:10 pm
10:'i am
7;'2o am
6:UU am
45 am
2:20 am
Lv 11:80 pm
: '20 pm
8:00 am
At 6:30 pm
Lt1:00 pm
r 2:5f am
M):K) pm
Lv 7:1)0 pm
Ar--
2:!w
am
10:45 pm
10:00 am
7:10 pmLt 6:40 pm
Ar 5:80 pm
Lt 6:00 am
Walker Who's living over your clubh il Dpiiver.Colo. .
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexxco.
lit MaMAUEMBMT. KJII1 TKI A NU It KFUKN INH En.
TBICTLT FIRST Ct.ASS. TOIKISTS' UK A Lhj'j a It I KIBU
....Cblpago.Ill. 2d d
am LT
am Lt
am Ar
rooms now, Weeks? Weeks A dentist.
Walker You don't say so. Ain't you
afraid of having the place pulled ?
1:00
ft: IS
7:45
....Pueblo, Colo ....
Halida
Leadville.... ..
7.
.Pueblo, Oolo,
Salida
. Grand Jc
2:10
6:20
6:;i0
9:15
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Abo n t
The Great Southwest
WHPPA ,os' Toar farmers netted 1100 to $200C per a ;re for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated for $:X) per acre.
lAhorn five tons of alfalfa hay, worth t'2 perII C ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for?15 per acre.
Whpro many, many other products, such asII O sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large anil larger prolits thanfruit.
Whprf ,ne summers are cool, the wintersII C warm, cyclones unknown and ma-laria unheanlof.
WhprP there is the best opening In the worldII for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr.uager, A., T. A M. K. R. li.,
Or HEN ICY F. GKTKRSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. it S. V. R. R.,
m'i Riaito Huildiug, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no inudsnf itsnwu to sellhas uo object iu advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information, lt. realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west uuans prosperity to itself also, and is thus
natnrally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.
am Lv
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar
Salt Lake, City, Utah by
Whooping Cough
immediately relieved
C. M. Creamer.
Croup,
And bronchitis
Shiloh's Cure.
10:40OKieu
2.1 ilav OKiien 10:45
Hotel Coach and Carriagen in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMII.IIB AND
LAROJC PAR1IES.
ITBKMSl
$2.60 to 0.00 per day. G. W. MEYLERT Propr
10:45San Francisco, 2d day
HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, arohepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the luth century. Its
name was but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-
ed in 1U05, it is therefore the second old-
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of mer-
chants who nave made traffic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
thb climate
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The nigh altitude in-
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 miles; from Demlng, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in vhe
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake I'eak.to
the right (whare the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OP INTEREST.
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rate will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Fueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
telegraph. J. T. Hulk, Gen. Bupt.
(TniI Bi.l
"How long has your daughter been prac-
ticing ou the piano?" "To be exact, she
began one month before our neighbor went
crazy, and he'4 been in the asylum a
year."
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiate': giving in the form of soothing
8oo!s, S.hoes, Ledita ana Mm
1 In. I'iisl irp.
.'ii ;ii" run 'low 11. can't eat,
ivio't tbii.k,. nii'l do anything
si ' lion, :rri jvu wonder w ha!
You shield IicpiI Hie warning,
CLOSING OF MAIL8.
A. H. P. M. P. M.
Ma ffclosing going east 4:15 7.30
Mall closes going west 7:J0
Mall arrives from east 12:05 10:34
Mall arrives from west 5:50
BOOTcaii t s,,.to Hillaiis vousyrup, w ny motners give uieir uiuiureusuch deadly poison is surprising whenthey can relieve the child of its peculiartroubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. Kepft
on ft f Mil mT f I.aillci' m4
tUuldren'i b'in S.nn-- rvm t ,f -- lium nd tha
ChtApiTdt'ii. I wi.iiM "l e' mi atfUtiOD U
my Calf :.d MOt K:p w Al.KKli Riori, a bom
lor men w!io do 1mhv sud nt;H & toft bl
vif'b npi-o- hf!"itT, :') tionvy. n"rt4Ui
tial, tr:p nole and kt an a i fnteut
Orders by mail prm iiiilv niu v. i d to,
It contains no opium or morpnine. wuu
by A. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.
yon are taking ibe hn-- l sU into .
You need ; nerve tonic and
in I'.ii . tiii: miters you i!l I'uid the exacl
rem-
.!y for ipstnring your nervous systemJob Printing. to Us normal, henhhv condition. Mir- -wi'in refills I'oliow the use of this L'.'eal Sinla Fs, N. UP. 0. Box 143,Mother ( mournfully ) My dear Charley ,what would you do if I happened to die
Little Charley (eagerly)-I- 'd eat all the
6iii;ar.
Guard Against the Strike,
And alwavs have a bottle of Acker's h
Remedy in the house. You can not
till how soon crouo may strike your little
TIMMER :ouseror Stoea Broken, Mines, Beaks, Iasar-aae- eCompanies, teal Estate, BuslnenTea, eta. Particular attentioa sjlvea to
Descriptive Pamphlet of Mlalng Froaei
ties. Wr make a t iieelaltj f
tunic and a't. ralive. Your nppcliU: r-
eturn, uo.i.l ; f st i is restored, and the
liver aid kMne.s rx'IKie bciiilbv ui linn.
Tr ii 'i I'i ice 5 c, a! C .M. Cream-tr'- s
a. 1.; si ire.
Reporter What is your candid opinion
of the Kmperor, Prince JUsmark?
Piismark Vora gotillionhe vas o Hay.
Vor Cherman leader he vas X Chee.
For Uyspepsla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
FRATEKNAL ORDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTEK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA FK COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Kulgbta Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month,
AZTfiAN LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Drst and third Wednesdays.
GKKMANIA LOOGE, No. 5, K. f P.
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kauk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, U. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON FOST, No. 3, U. A. K., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
'hell ball, south Bide of the plaza.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
Bilyer City, New Mexico.
V sample bottle is given you iree aim uie
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.druggist. .
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
izes It never fails to cure. u. M.
Creamer. J" a. --Miosms.
A I.oug .louruey.
Troin Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,1'.I7
miles; to Chicago, l.lW) miles, and In St.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These mav seem long distances, li
6H0RT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT mXEOUTIOW
Stock Certificates
The Wabash Itailrond.
Til HOI fill PULLMANS from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires hut one change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
CHURCH DIRECTORY. If" : Vroute, it might look like a big umlertak-intttOKoth-distance; hut the superbTlmm arfi some fortv various points of Business Director lAUEKULLtHSUi iHilhJlabove named to New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- -more or less historic interest
in and about service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure. - ire ui lr.talthe ancient city :The adobe palace stands on m poi NOTICrTAUTOGRAPH X0-- LABEL
AVT) (iaCTwhnm the o il Snanish palace nau oeeu
nrg anil otlier eastern points.
THROUGH I)1NIN(J CARS
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
OrATTOKNKVS AT LAW. THE GENUINEerected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Mkthodist Epibcoi ai Church. Lower
Han FrsnoiBCO St. Vev. (i. Y. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Phksbytkkian Church. Grant St. Rev.
Ueorge G. Smith, l'astor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of thb Hly Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congrkoationai Church. Near the
University.
$LHART5H0RHpresent one was constructed Between
BUI 1 , ac
mall Jefc Printing exeeatesl was ears ana
dispatch. Estimates give . Wk Haled
to order We tb
U. 1. Mclioison, 1 1. r. 1.
Kas.
I'lmples ou the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
and leave the complexion smooth
aud clear. There is nothing that will so
of time and the finest menu the market
affords.itSN7anuiau.The chapel of Han Aiiguei was imiu ue- -
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
I0I111 I. Victory.
Catrnn, Kuaebel & Clancy.
Kilward I,. Barllett.
K. A. Fiske.
(lea. W. Knaeliel.
K. R. Twltrlii.ll
Max. rrnst.
Men. C. I'reston.
DKNTI8TS.
thoroughly build up the constitution, purh
, ii . Soli
the Indians destroyed it. j? uny restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
tv anu strengtnen uie w noie syoieu
.... .1 r...i i. 1 n Ireland, jr.,ami guarniitecu u.yFINEST STAND&ED PAPEB
A WEAK MAN
('an un rurc liimsoii nl the iliilnrable results
of early abuse, mnl errectly resture his
Tlicor and vitllty by tin iircat AustralliiuKi'ineilv. The reuiarkai.la cures of tiioless
caves if nervous debility ami private coiu-Itluiii- ts
are everywhere stanipiitK nut nuaekery.
'I he ineilieiiie, a iiliyi''inii'8 Rift to Kiitieriiu;
humanity, will ho sent free to tho aftticteil.
A l tresii DR M. B. TAYLOR,
S(i9 Mkik hh r'muriseo
I). W. Mauley.
HVKVRVOKS.
Win. White.
BANKS.The New Mexican
druggist.
In Darktown Gentleman, Ise sorry to
say I can't take a ban' in dat little
pokah game dis ebenin'. "What's de mat-tah?- "
"Ise done come away and forgot
my razuer."
In Town and Hamlet
The seeds of intermittent and bilious remittent
fever germinate and bear evil fruit. No com-
munity has altogether escaped It. in populous
wards oi lame cities bad sewerage causes It, and
in tlieirsuburbs sraKuaut pools In sunken lots
First National Hank.
Second Natiunal Kauk.
The walls of the om catneurui uate m
part from 1622; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city fcr
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
18Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U S infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
imard mounting, a feature of military
CLiBEMN POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brartmas,
INSUKANOK AOKNTS. if!
I" t ilia
THROUGH IU 10 K I'll Al K
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFavette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
MANX JtOUDOIR !ARS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith, f C. M. Hampsos,
.J.T. IIki.m, )' Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2524.
Land Okkick at Santa Fe,N.M.,I
August 12, 1800. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1800,
viz: James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r lt e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe comity, N.
F. F'ox. John Cochran, ler- -
T r T ,1 t, .
John Gray.
.1. W. S. In, Held, l- iie mill l ife.
MKKCHANTS.
Houdans.
Ground Bon, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,DrlnklUK Fountains aud Imperial Kg--(
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M
ArU'.:ill. , ; 1.KKV0UJ DEBlUTr
flTT'I Vn'ui.n. ss m Bcuyaml Kind: EifectJ U JivJt'i .r- - f,x.c:scin Oldor Younjj ,,, M, H.MIIWhl: II Il., IHKlHorfillllirknlni'i
.ttU I MltMI .M'l I,HHM"4
H J, rrinn 11 M T.,Til.irl,s, .,,,1 Ci.rrlKn I O.Olrta.!.,.. rllslh. Ilniil, f.i !!
... .".r, Wt MkitCal CO.. Stiff ai.O.N.1
onAiivBrinir ever of interest to the tourist. A. Btaab, Wholesale MerchnndUa.
GKOCKKIKH.
breed it There is at once a remedy ami a
means of prevention. Its name is Hostetler's
Stomach Hitters, which is without peradvetiture,
the most potent antidote in existence to the
malarial virus. Kortitled with this incompara-
ble saving speeilie, miHsmatic influences may
be encountered with absolute impunity. s
of the stomach, liver and bowels, begot-
ten by cause,
succumb to the beneficent corrective named,I.. h..,aHi. kiilnev and bladder troubles are
Other points of interest to the tourist
are The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita,"the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old worksii.. nMin,.ii mnnnment. monu- -
W. N. Kmiuert, No. 6.
rtartwrlebt OrUwold. N'n 4.
HAKDWAKK.mn.lv removable by its use when it is given aTOTHE SHORT LINE persistent trial. XJJn. Tyj-k.L-
ELECTRIC BELT
' ivmisiiaBryCflBV
Bitter Creek Hank (in Delmouico's)
What's this yere menu? Some kind uv
W. A. McKenzle.
K. I. Pranx.
GI.OTHINO A G KNT8' Kl'KMSHINtl.
Hoi. Spiegelbera;.
DKUOtllSl'S.
soup? (Join' to try it, Ike? Alkali Ike
Ynnlipf.! I dunno what it is, but I'll IweaRmehTrfer:,.j,,:,TrTr7.ri.,.h .
ment to the Pioneer Path-F'nd- e'
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
of Charity, and the Orphans'
Sdustrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The siKht-se- here may also take a
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
"f'TST'. iTMss1" Dim Hktiis or am sssn iFeeat the diddledy-dange- d stuff if it kills me !
We're yere to go the whole hog, pardner! nnndn Del'O.
of (ilorieta, Santa
promt v. . M. SELT ANO SUSPlpSOKTJ?Km"ua.wV", M.d. for bl..r'v';pone, Core ot Ut 0rll. ...... llnt Fr"'J. SfSTSL. r.,nil.nnu. Corrrolt nl Klrrtrlcilr Ih'ounti II .laA. 1. iUOKKIKOA, ivegiacoi.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing wiw The riilpll
and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shn nt, pastor United Breth-
ren church, nine Mound, Kas., says: "I
feel it my ihitv to tell what wonders Dr.
O. M. Creamer.
A. ('. Iielaiul, r.
GKNKKAL MKKCHAMMSK.
A lie Gold.
MISCKLLAN KOl'8.
rKT, reitorlos torm lo HK4LI ll a VT.rST.'.hIlfrlrlt lrr.ol Krll iMUnllr. or we orrtl 'J'JSSlBKI.T oil Bopo.orJ I'omplHf So. JoSop. "
awallj Cored ID tares nioolbt. 8cwod pwapnlet rrte.
1AN0U ELECTRIC CO.. SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, SOU
ot mwresi wi uo T1D'"r, 15Ti airinc in the divide en route;
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOM.E.
the Vlson Noaale Maohlae Co.I.'nVepared to take orders for P"7lt
rXerds with Niton's Wttla Giant BJa-l"-
and tlllaiu Spray Nol
gg ua ' nf "J5rf
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
A. T. OrigK & to., Furniture, c.jno. naiiiwei, un, ir. k i"Miss A. MiiKler. mllluery Hnd fancy Boods
Fe canon; tne azhw uuiw ; p'"si
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria viUage; the
iurquoise mines; place of the assasstaa-to-
n
of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso'
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
"(Uorrespondenoe Bollotted. re, M. r noiiiin,'ioi j .A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.John Ulinger, Undertaker KmbaliiierA. Boyle, Florist.J. Weltmer, Itook Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. . Schuinaiin, Shoe Merchant,
a.'.i-
- i.niikl A Hon. lJverv Stable.
TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lostmanhood.eto.,lwiU
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
psrticulsrs for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; shouldToe read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated., Address,:
Prof. F. C FOWliEK. Hoodua. CoiUU.
King s New Discovery hub uuue iur ma.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only a
few weeks. 1 wok five bottles of Dr.
King's New Discuverv aud am sound and
well, gaining M s m weight." .
Arthur Love, manager Love's
Folks combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, 1
am confident Pr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
when everything else fails. The greatest
kindness I can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
1.' ovular g es 00c and $1.
Willi your name and address, mailed
to!
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga i
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases incideu'
to iU
id tnBTur ull I ION FREC ' THE CUT 01 SANTA ra
modern growth ; hasia making a steadyOME TREATMENT C. M. HAMPSON,Commercial Art.,
Windsor Blvak. DXUCTKR, COL.
Dudrow li Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
anu i,miiiin.
HOTELS.
now a population ui o,aa, "
of becoming .beauufulImodemassurance
people are liberal and enter-Sin-relZ
WITH MEDICAL (.kabinixin
For all CHRONIC, OKOAKIO ana
kEKVOUS DISEASES in tath ssMS.
8u o U IIH on rd thUbook. AMraJCHEMICAL CO., MILWAUIEE.WISTMEPBRU FREE, FREE, FREETEIAL.corirageanyieBv.
nrovement of the place. Among the
Alauio Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Kichange Hotel.
JEWELKKS.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hetELECTRO-NERVIN- Ea i cjjfs u a inn if ll-- vs Ll . RUPTURE!TBI INFN n YlwKKUbTUiJiiflbl
SANDENELECiRICTRUoJ
rirrantf.i BEST IRUSS MADE. W
KKH(iirattltttiiHorKKKIU1liHaM
neeas oi oau" !Rrr.i v ... in cuh or lands could un- -FAR HEN OtJLY! Pnnne Papmononllu all diseases of thedoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
, i a... wnn nniirinff nlant
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroac
office.
.
The Kev. Oeo. H. Thayer,
uui vi iiiuiibiiu j uervuas system,plthftr aeute or cbron- - d.imm iimiaireil
Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
inftucotisl citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, bus used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says It cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Hommi' Druggist, FaUs City, Mtk.
UrVnl.. LOST or FAIX1HA S4BQ0D In in either sex. It llBSlOICa r lost 8. Spits.J. K. Hudson.
CAKFKNTRKS.
MiifWG.n.ral and MEEVOOS DSSaiTY,Bodv and Kind. Effeotl IVrftct lifil mKK,giviDKNtiTNTlUuMtnl.Six'iily I'DKK. Worn with Ksit uaDnuunr Checks all forms of watte or ilralnlUWCIi Makfta atroiiir tho weak. Full Hack1 1 tl 1 1 Inf Krron or KioeiMi in Old or Touor, Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myse'f
TaZVeWdTalirolairkds
tain demand at good wages. The cost of
reasonable, and real opntj,iLdt and robnrbsP. U adQT
fnrl ai)(lit and dav. TliU Intrnlluu comtilufa Sclvuec.Uul
il.illtv. fowvr. Mu Id Htiictlv uti IVWCS. ft ft. Illuitl)' I'J.M. .MHIH1U hilt KMUnd. H l lrl in,i inv wife owe our nvos to Simonsages, 11: six for $6. Trial pc'kge 12c. (with liook)sent securely sealed ou receipt of price. Aildrcss
I DR. G. F. ADUAM, No. 3701 Cottage Grove ave ,
Chicago, 111,
"Vi"Siri.usDSTSufPBoauiNSi'iaTsoraBi.
i'MtUSUMTuSr'AltaUaalriM. WriutSM.
A. Windsor.
Bluiun Filgar.I Consumption Cure.
Highest of all in Leavening rower.U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.The Daily New Mexican
S.VTI KDAY, i;Kl'TF.M l',KU Baking
IE. ID.
UKAI.KK
Hardware,Crockery&Saddlei7
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
THE COURT AI SAN JUAN,
Cm luiiiciiil (Mrlcers Knteilahieil ut
rng) cm of r.iiiiit"H
:it lcr.
Tn ill" KditiM ,,l tin" New MrMran
Aii , N. M., ept. l' The iliutrkt
en ml I'nrly. oiiisUliiiii of seven ulliciuls
ami Mr. 1 rank Uiiglic wlm came along
as ii'hIh, cumforlor and I'rienJ au,l for Ihe
purpose of looking after his much inter-es- t
in San .Inan county, arrived in o
on Saturday evening. After tea
we vere taking in cluirge by Kditor Kav-nion-
of the I'nrango laily Herald, who
introduced the party to Mayor Crratlen,
and that genlleinan constituted himself a
committee of one on entertainment and
I PowderC. M. CREAME
ABSOLUTELY PURE
tx Fe. Land at a reasonable figure can1'. WMMtft an Btal
it the close ol Hip Fair, the fair" young
i,h" nil; go eat.( to Columbus, O no.
short stav here M;ss Henry has
grea'lv in in health and has made
a host: of warm friend w hose very best
wishes she will take nloiig t her eastern
home.
Mrs. P. 1,. I'.nrtlelt, of Santa Fe, has
hi en appointed lady commissioner, and
Mrs. Franklyn Campbell, of alter-
nate comiiiUBionor to the Worlds Colum-
bian Fair by lion. Hi'lnird Mansfield
White, commissioner from New Mexico.
Mrs. I'artlett's appointment is a pecu-
liarly happy one. She is one of the
brightest, most energetic, liest educated
and intelligent ladies in the southwest,
and will represent New Mexico fully and
creditably in all respects.
A number of young men have just or-
ganised the Siinta Fe Athletic club and
have decided to tit out in first-clas- s shape
a gymnasium. At present the organiza-
tion is composed of members as follows:
Will Tipton, Lieut. Van Vliet, Will tirif-ti-
Hugh Morrison, Joe Morrison, Chas.
Way, Douglas Harroun, Frank Hudson,
W. Hall, Ed. Andrews, Morris Clark,
Arthur Seligman, Adolph J. Fischer,
Clarence Grillin, F. Stickey, J. P. Proud-li- t,
Arthur Knaebel, Geo. Johnston, Jose
P. Sena, Booth, Robt. P. Gortner,
Sam. Bonner, Harry Manchester.
The Las Vegas Comuiercml club gave
a ball and banquet to the members of
the Colorado Editorial Association last
night at the Montezuma hotel. Among
those present from Colorado were: Mrs.
Halsey Rhodes represents the Rocky
motility Herald, at Denver; .I. G. Garri-
son aud wife, of the Penver Eye; L. L.
Gray, the West Jienver Citizen, Hum-
phrey R. Jones, the Erie Independent;
Herbert A. Wells ami wife, the Weld
county Pemocrat, Greeley! Jas. Douglas
and sister, Idaho Springs News. Others
intended coming, but were prevented by
the fact that the Colorado primary elec-
tions occur and they had to tie at
II
acipiitted himself to the entire satisfac-
tion of all.
The ride down to A.tec was very
pleasant, a tine rain having fallen the
night before. Arriving here il was found
X, A. MULLEC5 "Billv's Place,
And is prepared to serve the public the HEST MEAL to bethat, ort ing to the failure to hold court
be had if care i taken to hunt it up ;
building material is cheap, and the
Building & Loan association has several
thousand dollars to loan out. Why a
young man working on a salary will con-
tinue to pay rents under these circum-
stances is indeed singular. A little figur-
ing on thiB text would put many a man
in the way of making a home for himself
at small immediate outlay.
The Fischer Brewing company is pre-
pared to store butter, meats and other
perishable articles in a pcoperly refriger-
ated room. Charges reasonable.
Extra One hams, breakfast bacon and
boneless ham at Emmert's.
had in the citv. rSII01lT ORDERS A SPECIAL,!,
Game and Fruits in season. Patronage solicited.the
last two terms, there was no jury ;
no jury commissioners and a gen- -
eral uncertainty about the holding of
Bill's Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza. a. a. sn i uj-.u- .
I'rohable Excursions.
It is reported that both the A., T. A
S. F. and the narrow gauge roads have
signified a willingness to make very lib-
eral excursion rates to parties of ten or
more from Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska
and Texas points desirous of visiting Santa
F'e this fall. If such excursions are or-
ganized, which now seems probable,
Santa Fe fruit growers ought to get to-
gether and prepare a neat fruit exhibit for
their edification and the good of the
town.
To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex-
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. It. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
limits, etc.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
wuuim iaea
the present term. l!ut at S o'clock yes-
terday morning commissioners were se-
lected, and at S o'clock this morning the
panels were full and business was under
way. Sheritl' Carson is a hard rider and
has a reputation for getting what he goes
after. There is no criminal business as
yet, but there is an excellent good jury
which is now at work, and will prob-
ably return some indictments. The
civil docket is light, but the
entire week will be occupied.
The amendments made to the state con-
stitution at the convention's recent ses-
sion meet w ith universal approval here,
and now we are assured of a large ma-
jority for it, where before the amend-
ments there would have been almost a
Miss A. Alugler has just received
another lot of those pretty fall and winter
caps.
Nice ripe bananas, :10c. per dozen, at
Emmert's.
Eight cans of good condensed milk for
H at Emmert's. LeaveJohn McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at Have customers ior property in all parts of tlte city.
description of jour property with me.Colorado saloon.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
saloon.
home.
After all. the way to know Ihe real
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is - try it
yourself. Be rure to get Hood's.
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
Call and get bargains. Also stamping
done to order. Miss A. Mcoi.icR.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's.
Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
We hare in i.:i k a line ol' T'ailei
Articles otev.iry doscriptiou;
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigar A Imported
& California V i n rh
(Saudiea.
BBAMB I
TKRRITOKIAL TIPS.
lMldy dam note : The dam has gone
through as severe a trial as it ever can
have ; it stood without a break through a
sudden, unexpected and extraordinary
rise in the river, and at no time showed
any danger of giving way.
Reports from every fruit farm in New
Mexico are of the most encouraging nature,
w hich shows conclusively that all it needs
is an effort on the part of our farmers and
ranchmen to make the territory bloom
and bear equal to the California coast.
Raton Reporter.
A miner at the South Homestake on
Sunday last, met with a slight accident,
a d blacksmith hammer fell
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS. HlAlRPlWlAjREWANTKn. Painting, stamping and plain
neatly aud unioKly done. Mrs.J. W. Kltaggs, at Mr. Santiago Baca's, Itosario
St., city.
from the top of a 150 ft. shaft striking
1). N. Tinnen, the miner, on the back, a
flN'TK TO Ar)0 A MONTH can be made work
tP I t) iug lor us; persons preferred who can
urn lull a horse and give their whole time to toobusiness; spare moments may be protltably em-
ployed alFo; a few vacancies in towns aud cities
B.F. Johnson Si Co., 100!! Main St., Richmond, Y Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.glancing blow, it was a narrow escape.Interpreter.
More of those Burbank Seedlings pota-
toes at Emmert's.
-- Agents to sell the PinlessWANTED. Line; the onlyllneeveriuventcdholds the clothes without pins; a perfect suc-
cess: tatent recently issued: sold oniv bv airents.
eryrxMli .hi..-- . its vn earr
Muck in l In tern lory
l our line. cins'iK-iitl.- j
we defy com petition iu
quality or iu in ii'i-.s- .
to whom the exclusive right is given; on receiptI resh sweet cider at the archbishop's 01 du cents we win seua a sample Hue by man;also circulars; price list and terms to agents;
secure your territory at once. Address Thegarden.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
riHiess ciotiiea Line Co., 17 Hermou ct,
Worcester, Mass.
FOR SALE.the postofiice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending September C, 1800. If not
called for within two w eeks will be sent to
solid vote against it.
The question of politics here is largely
subordinate to that of the county seat lo-
cation, w hich fight is waxing very hot.
Judge Seeds has made a most excellent
impression so far, and his charge to the
graml jury y was very full and com-
plete.
A portion of our party visited the Aztec
ruins yesterday and were greatly surprised
at tnese relics of a former civilization. It
is a pity the national government does
not take charge of them and continue the
explorations begun by private parties.
SATl 1MAV SMALLTALK.
An engagement or two on tapis, so
whispers Paine rumor.
Hon. T. B. Catron is expected to re-
turn from Silver City in the morning.
Hon. A. Rtaab is expected to return
from a visit to New York and Washing-
ton
Mrs. K. J. l'aleu and daughter Carrie
leave Monday for an extended visit to
friends and relatives in the east.
Mrs. I!. S. Rodey, of AlbiHiuerqne, who
has been spending the Bummer here on
account of her health, left Thursday last,
for Albuquerque.
Misses Kthel Meauy and Edith Sim-
mons left on Monday last for Jienver,
w here they will continue their studies at
Wolf Hall college.
Miss Cora Alden and Miss Kmma
( ruse will arrive here this evening and
will remain several weeks on a visit to
lien, and Mrs. Hartlett.
Mr. l'rank Hughes is in San Juan
county. He returns during the coming
week. The young man must have his
best girl in that section.
Mr. Henry Simpson, of London, conli-denti-
agent for Mr. Potter, of the
kin Arriba Land A Cattle company, ar-
rived last night from Chama.
Mrs. Klla (ilassford, wife of Lieut,
f ilassford, uf the signal service, has ar-
rived at Las Vegas from Washington on a
visit to her mother, Mrs. S. I!. Pavis.
Mr. Knox, of Pallas, Texas, a brother
of J. Armory Kuox, of Texas Sittings,
lias greatly improved iu health since tak-
ing up his quarters at St. Vincent's sani-
tarium.
Chas. '. I.timmis came in from the
SALE. A seven room house iu the1rVR location in Santa Fe; two minutes
walk Irom the plaza; water and gas. Address
New Store! New Goods;
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock ol
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No ahop worn, dusty nor stale goods In the house; everything I" apank, po
new. I reeeivo goods daily from eastern auctions and am able to and WILL, sellat eastern prices. Hay, Grain and feed a specialty. fi,Uood acltrered to all part
of the elty free. Give ma a eall and save muney.
ABE GOLD, Lower.San Francisco St.
P. O. box 145, Santa Fe, N. M.
ItOUM) ABOUT TOWN.
Skating wiih music at the rink
The Republican league club of the 4th
precinct will meet at the school house at
7 o'clock
Wait for the best
Cleveland A llaverley's greatest min-
strel show on earth will visit Santa Fe,
October 13, I StH) ; admission $1.
X. A. Muller will open his restaurant
at Billy Burton's old stand. He
has overhauled and improved the place
generally and is prepared to furnish short
orders as w ell as regular meals.
Yesterday afternoon's train on the
branch had finally to be abandoned, ow-
ing to the breaking of the engine's pony
truck. To-da- y the train from the south
is late nobody knows how much, or
what the cause of it is.
The historic old Exchange hotel seems
to be in demand jutt now. A Kansas
man has made an offer to buy out Mr.
rslia, and a Colorado man on Thursday
mado an offer to purchase the entire
property. Both were declined.
Hon. J.M. C. Ctiaves, a prominent
and highly respected citizen of Rio Arriba
county, is in the city, lie reports the
range in good condition, aud that the
crops w ill be good. He thinks grass will
be plentiful and that slock will winter
well.
At the Exchange y are: E. L.
Hammond, C. P. Hammond, Miss Mira
Darkness, of Cerrillos; Michael Carr, of
Chama; A. R. Johnson, of Topeka; Geo.
the dead letter office at Wasliiugtou :
Baca, I.uis A C I) Moutoya, Juan F
Buder, Jacob Ortiz, Amado
Dn is, Jeil'erion Ortiz, Magilalena I. de
George, Simon Pacuecho, FZsquepula
Gomes, Guadalupe yuintana, Felipe
Kelley, S K (2) Uamires, Trinidad
l.arraliae, A Kauklr, Mrs J W
l.arenus, Mr Kibal. Jose
OPEM GA j Oft iSGJJr
Little, Jo Kau aFellorse It R Co
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Wednesday, Sept. 10th.
l.yamann. Ambrose- Sandoval. Auastaeia
Lopez, Policarpio Weua, Feleeiana
Macheleuf, Michel Silva, Decideria
Martinez, i(utrinu Valdez, Uetrudex
Mezalza, Doua White, B M
METEOROLOGICAL.
Officii of Orskrvkr,
Hauta Ke, .1. M., 1H90.
12 S3 3 5SB
Tn calling please say advertised and
give the date. Jacob' Wkltmeh, P. M.
Tomatoes have advanced, but you can
McCabe & Young's5 a if 2' s 3i ? a a
still get eight cans for if 1 at I'.mmert s.a s" 7
.SK Cloud Is
M'llilHlIs
a:i6a.m. '2H."7
6:66 p.m. 2S.Z", Eleven canB of string beans, corn or7i; i;i
peas lor $1 at s.
Fine McBrayer "whisky at Colorado
Maximum Teinirature "''
tflntmam Temperature.
Total Precipitation .. .m
W. L. Widmf.yer. Serct., Signal Corp.Note -- T indicates! preeipiiafion inappreciable.
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
WAITED.
Acre Property: in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 aeres. Must be
Very Cheap, or will not buy. t"(!all, with dia-
grams, to the undersigned.
FOR SALS. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Bauta Fe; alsofour aud one-ha- aud twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms resi
deuce, stable and outhouses, oue acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud oilI'alace avenue, ruuning through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, beiu
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney,
Valace Ave., nfc.tr Court House, SANTA FE.
Ten cans of blueberries or gooseberries
OPERATIC
MINSTRELS!
NEW SONGS,
NEW
.JOKES,
NEW IDEAS.
EVEKV ACT A FEATURE.
ior if i at bmmert s.
'W. Crampton, Kansas City ; Ktnilio Orm PacHic CHURCH NOTICES.The usual services at the Catholicchurchessouth last night and is visiting with Prof.llandaher. Mr. Luinmis is writing some
racv historic sketches for a number of Services at the M. E. church
eastern publications.BAILBOAD.
IWestern Division.; (lov. Prince leaves on Monday for Las
Cruces to be present at the laying of the
row. Sunday school at 10 a. m. The
pastor will occupy the pulpit at 11a. m.
and 8 p. m. The public always made
welcome.
being the 14th Sunday after
Trinity, the services in the church of the
Don't Fail to see McCabe Young's
Beautiful FLOWER GARDEN First Part!
corner stone of the ,Pew Mexico agricul-
tural college under the auspices of the
TllVm TABLE 3STO. 29.
n effect .lune l, WO.
WKHTWAKI). KAXTWA Kl).
SD. 2. NO. I.
STATIONS
FISCHER BREWING CO.
KAMvrAtmrBKBS or
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINEEAL WATERS
Holy Faith will be as follows: MatinsKO. S.INO. 1.
Masonic fraternity.
Hon. M. S. Otero, who will likely re-
ceive the Republican nomination for del-
egate, and if nominated wtio will surely
be elected, is in the city from Bernalillo
and reitains over
Judge Seeds, Solicitor General Bartlett
and District Attorney Twitchell leave Az-
tec Judge Seeds and Mr.
12:35' 7:0UpL
7:00" VZAU
12::i2
:i:1."i
and holy eucharist with sermon at 11 a.
m. The seats in this church are free,
and to all persons is gladly extended the
privilege of attendance at public worship
therein. Miss Gunn will assist in the
music Tae priest in charge
urges church people to be in their places.
7:05
9:fif
11:22
1:0:,
2:48"
4:li"i
5:20';
!t:40'
12:66 p Twitchell going to Tierra Amarilla and
1:1.") a
7:00"
J 17 "
:;U"
I:'oa
:UU "
1:10"
i:0."."
:).'."
1 :4'J"
J:'2up
D:32 "
li:0::"
r,:lll"
;l:U0"
vAlhuqueniHe. Ar;
.. .('OHlidKf.
WiiiL'ate
..daKup
.Navajo ..Hnlbrook ..
Winslow
Flagstaff'.
Williams
frettpott Junction
,..lJeach.-)priiigs- ..
Kingman ...
. .. .The Needles
Kenuer
Iiagxett
Barstow
.v Mnjave .Ar
3:37
5:26
;00
9:60
11:46
12:10p .. Ti inn in n Mm2:16 a (ien. Bartlett returning to Santa re.Prof. M. R. Gaines, of the University,has leased the Widmeyer place on Mon-tezuma avenue, and in a eouple of weeksexpects his family to come in from Losiatos, Cal., and take up their residence
here.
2:tKI"
4 00" .
6:40"
8:23"
l :3i!a
2.06"'
4:40"
iJtfW'AtcU our Grand Street Parade
at Noon :
Admission, 75cts. & $1
Bale of Seats at Weltmer's Book Store
The Santa Fe Academy,
On the hill opposite the Gas Works,
at. the northern extremity of
Washington Avenue,!
Re-ope- ns September the 8th.
The primary department of the acade-
my will occupy the rooms in the Prince
block, formerly rented by Mrs. Carpenter.
TERMS PER MONTH:
Primary department t SOIntermediate department. 2 00Grammar department 2 SOAcademic department o 00
An additional charge of $1 per month
will be made for Latin, German, elecution
and book keeping. M. Beekman,
Principal.
4:11
:2S
'.4f
A SCROFULOUS BOY
liunitiiig Korea Covered Hla Body mid
Head Konea Affected Cured
by Cuticura Kemediea.-
,0., p
Under the auspices of The New West Educa-tion Commission, will open itsSanta Ke friends of Mrs. Hill, wife of
When month old, the left hand of mtr little
grandchild began to swell, and had every ap-
pearance of a large U)il. We poulticed it, but
all to no purpose. About five month after itbecame a running sore. Boon other sores formed
Fall and Winter Term, Monday, Sep. 1, 1890
I'NDKR THE FOLLOWING CORPS OP TEACIIKKS :
Colorado's and of Mrs. Kountz,
w ife of one of Denver's foremost capital-
ists, y made a choice selection of
Santa Pe fruits and had them sent to
those ladies by Mr. Boyle.
The monthly reception at the governor's
residence will take place next week on
Thursday evening instead of Wednesday,
I Miss EllaM.Whitlock, Ass t PriiiProf. M. It. Gaines - Principal
Miss Joule It. Piatt, Writing and
Business Department
Mrs. G. P. Fry. Primary Department
hc tnen naa two 01 mem on
each hand, and as his blood
became more and more im-
pure, it took less time for
tliem to break out. A sore
came on the chiu, beneath
the under lip, which was
very offensive. His head was
one solid scab, discharging
a great deal. This was bis
condition at 22 months old,
when I undertook the care
of him. his mother having
died when he was a little
on account of the necessary absence of
the governor at the laving of tiie corner
MIhs Nellie Gunn, Vocal and Instru-
mental Music Department
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor ofNatural Science
tiz, Mora; Mrs. Silva Morgan, Corless;
Miss B Wormack, Harrison, Ark.
Slaughter has removed his barber shop
and bath rooms to the room adjoining
Spitz', and the other tenants of the Web-
ber property will vacate in a few days.
The work of tearing down the abobes will
begin next week. Slaughter's tonsorial
establishment is well worth a good pat-
ronage.
Mr. S. B. Turner, of Denver, who has
been here for the past week making
friends and looking over Santa Fe's pros-
pects for becoming a great health resort,
left for home declaring himself well
satisfied w ith the treatment he received at
the hands of Santa Feans. ''I'll be back
in a few weeks," said Mr. Turner, "and
may pitch my tent in your midst."
Several nice oilers for Santa Fe real
estate made of late by outside capitalists
have been refused by local owners. Is
not this a bit of a mistake on the part of
our citizens? If Santa Fe is to grow aud
prosper, every encouragement that is at
all reasonable ought to be given outside
investors. Let the tactics of 1880 and
1881, which shoved realty away up out
of reach he not repeated here now.
Among late arrivals at the Palace are:
P.-J- . Martin, St. Lous; C. N. Laudin,
Ohio ; J. D. Eakin, Albuquerque; M. S.
Otero, Bernalillo; Mrs. Jim Curry and two
children, Alamosa ; Mrs. Juliana Sandoval
and daughter, A. M. Codington, Albu-
querque; S. V. Foxon, San Francisco;
Jas. II. Kew, Pomana, Cal.; A. W. Bell,
Milwaukee; Mrs. W. L. Marsh and sister,
Sierra Mojada, Mexico ; Miss. S. Ohlhaus-en- ,
Rico, Colo. ; Dr. M. Marquette, Lead-vill-
J. H. Zerbsey and wife, Pottsville,
Pa. ;' M. Berala, Las Cruces.
Messrs. C. F. A. Fischer, J. G. Schu-
mann and T. G. Littlehales returned last
night from Las Vegas, where they went
to inspect the electric light systems.
They gained much information by the
trip, and will thereby be enabled to make
a wise selection when it comes to chos-in- g
a plant for Santa Fe. They hope to
have a meeting of the Santa Fe fllectric
company early next week, at which
action will be taken looking to the selec-
tion of a plant for city use.
Board by the day or week at the Alamo.
Tables second to none. Pure spring
water at the doors.
Nutmeg melons at Emmert's.
Get You a Bo me.
There is no excuse for a young man of
family not owning his own home in San- -
stone of the agricultural college at Las
Cruces. IT. SPURLOCKMrs. Lew is Burns, of St. Joe, and her TTJiTioosr naEE43T"1!1 mtier to meet the incidental expenses attached to the care and keeping of WhitenHall, including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute such sums as they may feel disposedtoward the maintenance of this Institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. R. Gaines,hlraore Chase, or Win. M. Berger, secretary.rirettv daughter, Margarite, arrived yes " Ulure llllll Ajom wiu.uiwu- -sumption (scrofula of course). He could walk aterday on a ten day's visit to her sister,
CONNECTIONS.
ALBryUERtUH-A- ., T. t )i. F. Kaihvay lor all
points east and south,
PKEKCO'IT Jl'.NC'ilO- N- l resrr tt & Arizona
Central railway, ior tort Whipple and l'res
cott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway forf.os
Angeles, San l)iego and other scuth.iu Cal-
ifornia points.
MOJAVK oinliern Pacific for tan Francisco,
Sacramento and northen. California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by Bleeping car passengers
between fcsu Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Lns Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a Btage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
inoat wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey iu the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancieut ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
It B Robinson, General Malinger.
W. A. BissEi.i., Ueu. I'ass. Agt
F. T. BERRY, Gen' Agt., Alhnouerquo, N.
Mrs. K. Twitcneii. jure, rmrns ih
pleasantly remembered here from former
visits as one of the brightest and most
engaging ladies. She is accorded a hearty GREAT REDUCTIONwelcome.
r
Fashionable Barber
AND HAIR CUTTER.
Flrst-clu.- s assistant and accommoda-
tions and modern prices.
St. Julian Barber Shop,
Mrs. Craig, a pleasant summer guest
at the Palace, departed this afternoon for
--iisr-Philadelphia, w here stie resides with her
aged mother and cousin. Mrs. Craig re
grets to leave Santa Fe, saying this city
will always be counted as her homo, and
she expects to return some day to remain
nine, out not get up if he ten oown, ana
could not move wlieu in bed, having no use ofhis haudB. I Immediately commenced with theCiiTici'KA Rkmkdiks, using all freely. Onesore
after another healed, a bony matter forming tn
each one of these five deep ones Just before
healing, which would finally grow loose and
were taken out ; then they would heal rapidly.One of these uglv bone formations I preserved.After taking a dozen and a half bottles he was
completely cured, and is now at the age of 6
years, a strong and healthy child.
MRS. E. S. DR1GG9,
May 9, IKSj. 012 E. Clay St., Blooming, 111.
My granson remains perfectly well. No sign
of scrofula and nosores. MRS. E. 8. DRtllGW,
Fk 11. ;, is'.iu. Bloomington, 111.
Cuticura Resolvent,The new blood purifier, internally (to cleansethe blood ot all i mpuritiefl and poisonous ele
nients, and thus remove the cause), and Cuti
ci ka, the great, skin cure, and Cuticura Koap
an exijuiaite skin beautifier, externally (to clearthe skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every disease and humor of the skin and blood,
from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,25c.; Kksoi.vknt, $1. Prepared by the PotterDltl-- 1 wr. r'a . . rA..nnu -- mil Itnatnn
Central San Francisco St. !permanently.
C. Goodloe Edgar, the well drilled 1st
SUMMJRGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win-
ter Stock, we offer for the next
sergeant of the Orchard Lake Cadets,
Mich wan Military academy.) was called
to his Petroit home suddenly last night
by the illness of his father. If is sister
and mother are still at the Montezuma.
ACADEMY
Ol'
Our Lady of Light!
CONDUCTED BY TIIE i DAYS. tr 1MRE STOCKneuu ior now Lo tiure diuuu wiownw, TERS OF L0RITTD- -
SANTA FE, N. M.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Dealer in
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
til Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Worn Atteuded to,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand,
Al WHO LE8AL AND KKTAIL
RARY'Q "kin aud scalp purified and beauti-UrtB- IO tied by Cuticura Soap. Absolutelypure.
Las Vegas Optic.
Miss Minnie Franz has returned from
Albuquerque and expects to leave for
home on Tuesday next. She has been
viBiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske here
for several months, and is as pretty a
young lady and as good a pianist, as ever
graced Santa Fe. Her departure for her
St. Louis home will he regretted by many
frientls.
Miss Henry, the very charming and
bright niece of ov. L. Bradford Prince,
leaves during the coming week for Albu-
querque for a visit to the Fair, and then
of Summer Goods at Half Cost !
RHEUMATIC PAINS.
n ona minute the Cuticura
The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st. There are Great Bargains to be Had. Gall and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
ntt-ui- n pia.ta.i mtiflvcfl rheu
matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest andJD Foi information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.useuiar pains auu wenKuconun.Price 'ific
LAIMP, Jr., PRESKIPTIM BRUQA.
